MANNHEIM EXECUTIVE MBA (PART-TIME)

THIS PART-TIME EMBA IS THE IDEAL CHOICE FOR EXECUTIVES AND SENIOR MANAGERS OF ALL FUNCTIONS AND INDUSTRIES AIMING TO GROW BOTH PROFESSIONALLY AND PERSONALLY

KEY FACTS

STRUCTURE
Weekend-based: Friday & Saturday full, sometimes Sunday

PROGRAM START
Each year in April

FIXED PROGRAM LENGTH
18 months, 77 program days (44 on working days) spread over 2 calendar years

LOCATIONS
Main Location: Mannheim; 1 study trip to Asia and 1 to the U.S.

LANGUAGE
English

RANKINGS AND ACCREDITATIONS

RANKING HIGHLIGHTS
Economist Executive MBA Ranking: #56 worldwide, #17 in Europe

TRIPLE-CROWN ACCREDITATION
AACSB | EQUIS | AMBA

ADMISSIONS

TUITION FEE
€ 49,500 (due in monthly or quarterly installments)

APPLICATION DEADLINE
31.12. Early Bird Deadline
01.03. Final Deadline

REQUIREMENTS
• Significant prof. experience (min. 8 years)
• At least an undergraduate degree
• Fluency in English (TOEFL: min. 95 points)

CLASS PROFILE

Ø WORK EXPERIENCE
12 years

Ø LEADERSHIP EXPERIENCE
7 years

Ø AGE
37 years

NATIONALITY
Participants from more than 20 different countries

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE MANNHEIM EXECUTIVE MBA

• A successful and highly diverse community
• Exposure to world-class faculty
• A flexible and convenient curriculum tailored to the needs of busy executives
• A range of electives that are adjusted to current issues and trends

• A Leadership Development Track
• An integrated, optional Career Advancement Track
• A Business Strategic Project
• Personal Development Days (can be attended up to three years after graduation)
• A powerful network of excellence

www.mannheim-business-school.com/mannheim-emba
info.emba@mannheim-business-school.com
+49 (0)621 181 37 21